Introduction
In in-building and campus optical networks, silica-based graded-index multimode fiber (GI-MMF) is widely used. The short range of these networks, typically up to 300 m and maximally up to 1 km, has originally allowed GI-MMF to support the bandwidth needs. In addition, the large core diameter of the GI-MMF, compared to the single-mode fiber (SMF), offers installation and handling benefits. The rapid developments in multimedia and data-based services have led to an increased demand in bandwidth. GI-MMF links are based on the intensity modulation (IM), direct-detection (DD), single-input single-output (SISO) transmission approach. In this case, the bandwidth limitation comes from inter-modal dispersion, which is caused by the differential propagation delay of the propagating spatial modes.
One way to enhance the 3-dB bandwidth of IM-DD SISO links with GI-MMF is to restrict the launch conditions, aiming at the excitation of a subset of modes with similar propagation delay. Selective excitation with an SMF at the input face of a GI-MMF is a simple way to achieve this [1] [2] [3] [4] . A radial offset at the launch position of the SMF with respect to the GI-MMF axis may be required, depending on the refractive index profile of the GI-MMF. Central launch can be combined with detectors for SMF links offering a similar advantage. Subcarrier multiplexing beyond the 3-dB bandwidth [5] and spatially resolved equalization [6] can also enhance the transmission bandwidth of GI-MMF links.
Besides the above methods, multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques are gaining interest to create parallel channels over the same MMF, by exploiting the propagating spatial modes [7] [8] [9] [10] . In all MIMO approaches, selective excitation is required. Mode group diversity multiplexing (MGDM) [8] , in particular, is an IM-DD MIMO technique that can be implemented with radially offset Gaussian-like beams at the input face of a GI-MMF and spatially selective detection of the optical power at the GI-MMF output [11] . This implementation is based on the experimental observation that for silica-based GI-MMFs, at least up to 1-km long, the near-field pattern (NFP) of the optical intensity at the GI-MMF output is confined within a disk with a radius that depends on the radial offset of the input beam.
The analysis presented in this paper has been motivated by the aforementioned interest in selective excitation of GI-MMFs with an SMF. The effect of such an excitation scheme on the bandwidth of IM-DD SISO links has been widely addressed [1] [2] [3] [4] . Although its effect on the NFP has been observed experimentally [11] [12] [13] [14] , no extended analysis has been reported, to the best of the authors' knowledge. In this paper, we present an experimental and theoretical investigation of the NFP. We show that the overall NFP is not affected by differential mode delay and attenuation, small deviations in the refractive index profile of the GI-MMF, or full intra-group mode mixing. The latter refers to mixing among modes with similar propagation coefficient, as it will be explained below. Further, we examine the effect of refractive index profile defects, such as a central dip or peak. This analysis gives insight into light propagation in silica-based GI-MMFs and finds direct application in MGDM links. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup used to observe the NFP at the output of a GI-MMF under selective excitation. An external cavity type tunable semiconductor laser was used to excite selectively a GI-MMF with core/cladding diameter of 62.5/125 µm and central numerical aperture (NA) 0.275. The linewidth of the laser is 85 kHz and its wavelength was tuned to 1310 nm. The laser is pigtailed with a 1-m long standard SMF. A variable optical attenuator (VOA) with SMF pigtails was used to control the level of the optical power. The radial offset of the SMF axis from the GI-MMF axis was set by means of computer-controlled translational stages. A microscope with 50× magnification and NA = 0.75 projected the NFP at the GI-MMF output onto an infra-red vidicon camera. An image of the NFP was grabbed with video processing software. Three GI-MMFs were tested, of lengths 1 m, 75 m and 1 km, under excitation with the SMF of the VOA at 0, 13 and 26 µm radial offset. The speckle contrast of the images is very strong even in the case of the 1-km long GI-MMF. This is due to the very narrow linewidth of the laser that results in highly coherent radiation [15] . Similar results have been previously obtained at 660 nm [11] , 850 nm [12] , 1300 nm [13] , and 1540 nm [14] . The images of Fig. 2 indicate that propagation does not affect the overall NFP, which remains confined within a disk. The radial offset of the SMF determines the radius of the disk. This indicates that mode mixing is limited, since in the presence of strong mode mixing, light would span most of the area of the GI-MMF core and the radial dependence of the intensity profile would tend to resemble the refractive index profile [16] . To investigate the impact of separate propagation effects as well as of the refractive index profile on the NFP, numerical simulations are required.
Experimental investigation

Numerical investigation
Important effects in MMFs are dispersion, attenuation and mode mixing. Inter-modal dispersion is usually the dominant source of dispersion. Chromatic dispersion depends on the wavelength and the linewidth of the optical source. In our experiment, we used a 1310-nm laser with an 85-kHz linewidth and therefore chromatic dispersion can be neglected. We employ cylindrical polar coordinates r, φ , z, with the z-axis coinciding with the MMF axis. At the MMF input z = 0, whereas at the MMF output z = L. The propagating electric E and magnetic H fields are [17] E(r, φ , z,t)
Here, e ν,µ , h ν,µ are the modal electric and magnetic fields of the (ν, µ) guided mode, where ν and µ are the azimuthal and radial mode numbers. The modal fields e ν,µ (r, φ ), h ν,µ (r, φ ) are normalized to unit power and c ν,µ (z) is the complex modal amplitude at z, its modulus expressing the fractional modal power. Further, ω is the optical angular frequency. The intensity distribution at the MMF output is given by
(2) On the right hand side of Eq. (2), the first term is the summation of the intensity distributions due to each mode separately and the second term expresses the variations in the total intensity distribution due to the interference of the modal fields.
In the absence of mode mixing, we have
where β ν,µ , γ ν,µ are the propagation and attenuation coefficients of the (ν, µ) mode. We assume that losses are limited, so that they can be treated as a perturbation of the lossless case [17] . The modal amplitudes in the plane of excitation, c ν,µ (0), depend on the excitation condition. In particular, the orthogonality of the modal fields at z = 0 reads
where e in (r, φ ) is the excitation electric field at the MMF input. Mode mixing is the gradual redistribution of the optical power among the propagating modes. It can be separated in two categories. Intra-group and inter-group mode mixing, referring to mixing among modes of the same principal mode group (PMG), and among modes of different PMGs, respectively. PMGs consist of modes whose propagation coefficient is very similar. Under the weakly guiding approximation, the modes that constitute a PMG are the degenerate (ν, µ) modes of the linearly polarized LP ℓ,µ modes with LP mode number M LP = ℓ + 2µ, where ℓ is related to ν [18] . In silica-based GI-MMFs, mode mixing is limited, with intragroup mixing occurring earlier than inter-group mixing [19] . For our analysis, we consider the effect of full intra-group mode mixing, as a case of practical importance. We calculate the total power launched in a PMG and redistribute it evenly among the modes of the PMG. In other words, the modulus of the amplitudes c m ν,µ (L) of all modes in the mth PMG will be
where N m is the number of modes in the mth PMG. The phase of c m ν,µ (L) is chosen randomly with a uniform distribution over [0, 2π).
The modal field distributions e ν,µ (r, φ ), h ν,µ (r, φ ) and the propagation coefficients β ν,µ depend on the wavelength and the refractive index profile n(r). We assume that n(r) follows the well-known power-law profile, i.e.,
where ∆ = [n 2 0 −n 2 (a)]/(2n 2 0 ) and a is the GI-MMF core radius. The central NA of the GI-MMF is NA = n 0 √ 2∆. differential mode delay is minimized at 1300 and 850 nm wavelength, respectively [20, 21] , and therefore these values are of special interest in the design of GI-MMFs. To account for the radial dependency of the refractive index in the core, the computation of the propagation coefficients β ν,µ and the modal fields e ν,µ (r, φ ), h ν,µ (r, φ ) is performed by a direct numerical integration of Maxwell's equations in their full-wave form [22] . Models based on ray optics can be also used to give the near-field intensity yielded by a mode group, however, excitation of a large number of modes is assumed and the phase of the modal amplitudes is not taken into consideration [23, 24] .
The following relation can be used to give the attenuation coefficients,
where I 9 is the 9th-order modified Bessel function of the first kind. This relation has been proposed in Ref. [20] using experimental data from Ref. [25] . According to Eq. (7) differential mode attenuation becomes significant in higher order modes. λ is the wavelength and γ 0 (λ ) the attenuation of the lowest-order mode which travels the shortest optical path. At 1310 nm it corresponds to 0.35 dB/km. M 0 is the total number of PMGs. The value of γ m (λ ) depends on m and therefore is the same for all modes in the mth PMG. Consequently, in the calculation of exp(−γ ν,µ z) in Eq. (3), when full intra-group mode mixing is considered, we may take z = L for all modes. The results of the simulated NFPs are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . Figure 3 illustrates the NFP considering differential mode attenuation and delay, but not taking into account mode mixing. The mode field diameter of the input SMF was 9.3 µm and its radial offset was 0, 13 and 26 µm. The NFP was calculated for L = 0, 1, 75 m and L = 1 km. Figure 3 (a) corresponds to α = 1.97, Fig. 3(b) to α = 2 and Fig. 3(c) to α = 2.06. The speckle pattern clearly depends on the refractive index profile. However, in all three cases of the index profile, the overall NFP is confined within a disk with a radius that depends on the offset of the input SMF, but not on the α-parameter. It should be noted that although the values of the α-parameter used in the simulations have no significant effect on the overall NFP, they can strongly influence the GI-MMF bandwidth [20] . In Fig. 4 , full intra-group mode mixing is taken into account. The same offsets of the input SMF and the same index profiles are considered. The NFP is shown at the output of a 75-m and a 1-km long GI-MMF. Full intra-group mixing does not change the overall NFP either. A distinct difference between the images of Figs. 3 and 4 is that in the case of Fig. 4 , the speckle contrast is less strong. This is related to the phase of c m ν,µ (L) which is taken randomly in the results of Fig. 4 . The effect is similar to that of incoherent radiation that would yield a very smooth NFP. Both Figs. 3 and 4 show that differential mode attenuation does not influence the overall NFP, even in the case of an input beam with a radial offset of 26 µm, where light propagates primarily in higher order modes. Our simulations give symmetric NFP images. This is due to the symmetric excitation field, since the polarization of the input beam was set in the radial direction of the GI-MMF. In principle, the NFP is not symmetric. This approach, though, has the practical advantage of reducing the computational time, since only half of the NFP has to be simulated.
Refractive index profile defects
In the preceding section, we presented simulation results of the NFP at the output face of silicabased GI-MMFs. Three different refractive index profiles were tested. These profiles follow the well-known power-law relation and each profile is characterized by a different parameter α. One profile corresponds to the parabolic one, while the other two are of great interest in the manufacturing of high-quality silica GI-MMFs, as the GI-MMF used in our experiment. However, the refractive index profile of field installed GI-MMFs may have stronger defects than a simple variation of the parameter α. Such defects are included in the 108-fiber model introduced in Ref. [26] and expanded by the IEEE 802.3aq committee [27] . In this section, we use two fibers from the 108-fiber model, namely fibers 26 and 78. The refractive index profile of fiber 26 has a central (on-axis) dip, while the profile of fiber 78 shows a central peak. Beyond the central part of the fiber, the refractive index is divided in two regions, each described by a different parameter α. In fibers 26 and 78, the differences in the values of α in these two regions are the largest assured differences in the 108-fiber set, viz. α = Figs. 3 and 4 . However, the overall NFP is affected only when fiber 26 is used with central excitation. In this case, the NFP can expand significantly and span over an area similar to the area of the NFP yielded by the 13 µm offset input beam. This will affect an MGDM link, and if such a fiber would be used, central excitation should be avoided. The results obtained with fiber 78 are very similar to the ones in Figs. 3 and 4 for all input beams.
Conclusions
In this paper, experimental and simulation results of the NFP at the output of silica-based GIMMFs have been presented and compared. Selective excitation with a radially offset SMF has been considered. The NFP is confined within a disk, the radius of which depends on the radial offset of the input SMF. It has been shown that differential mode delay and attenuation, as well as full intra-group mode mixing do not change the overall NFP, although they do affect the speckle pattern. The same holds for small deviations of the refractive index profile. This supports the proposition that MGDM links can be tolerant as regards the GI-MMF length [11] . Finally, it has been shown that when the refractive index profile exhibits a central dip, the overall NFP under central excitation can significantly expand, while in the case of a central peak, the overall NFP remains practically intact. Therefore, in an MGDM link over a GI-MMF with a central dip, on-axis excitation should be avoided.
